PROVE ALL THINGS!

THE Name of The Savior!

Personal names are transliterated not translated. The
word water in English is translated aqua in Italian.
There is no connection whatsoever to these two
words; they are totally different in two different
languages. But personal names such as George Bush
are not translated but transliterated into any given
language. This means that the name stays the same it
may just be phonetically pronounced a little different
in each language. Listen to a broadcast in Spanish and
you will hear all Spanish words and then a name such
as George Bush. So names stay the same no matter
what language they are in.
The next question you may ask then is why is our
Hebrew Savior’s name in most bibles changed from
his original Hebrew name of Yahshua to the Greek
form ”Jesus”. The word Jesus at best is a poor
transliteration of Yahshua and at worst is
transliterated from an ancient Greek god of healing
called IE – Zeus. In Greek there is no letter J and the
J has a “ie” sound.

The answer to the above question is it shouldn’t be
changed from Hebrew to Greek. It not only strictly
goes against the third commandment to take
YHWH’s name in vain, but it also breaks every rule
of grammar. In vain means to change, falsify or to
make common, and changing the name of Yahshua to
the name Iesous is definitely going against this
command. Let’s for a moment take the argument of
some that the name Iesous is a proper transliteration
of the name Yahshua. There is no grammatical rule in
any language to transliterate a name into one
language before transliterating that name into your
language. NONE! So why would we do this. Why
would we transliterate the name Yahshua into Greek
and then English? If we are going to use the English
transliteration of Yahshua it would be in English
Joshua. Joshua and Yahshua phonetically sound very
similar.
Also in Hebrew every word goes back to a 2 or 3
letter root word and has some meaning. Yah Shua
means Yahweh is Salvation, or the Salvation of
Yahweh. Jesus or Iesous in Greek has no root or
meaning.
Also, it is stated in the book of John that Yahshua
said He came in His Father’s name.
In Scripture the Father’s name which is revealed in
Exodus 3:15 as YHWH and pronounced Yahweh.
The name Yah Shua is directly from the name
Yahweh.
One other scripture that clearly shows the name of
our savior was Hebrew and not Greek is in the book
of Acts when Paul is recounting about when Yahshua
first appeared to him. Look carefully at what Yahshua
said to Paul.
Act 26:14 “And all of us falling to the ground, I heard
a voice speaking to me, and saying in the Hebrew
dialect, Shaul, Shaul why do you persecute Me? It is
hard for you to kick against the stakes.” Act 26:15
“And I said, Who are you, Sir? And He said, I am
Yahshua whom you persecute”. Very clearly

Yahshua spoke to Paul in Hebrew and would have
used His Hebrew name, not Greek, remember there is
not even a letter J in Hebrew or Greek.
It is clear that our Savior was of Hebrew stock and
was, according to Scripture, the Son of David in the
flesh as well as the Son of Yahweh. So why would
we refer to our Hebrew Savior who came to redeem
Israel for the sins committed under the first broken
covenant by a Greek name. Maybe in the past you
could claim ignorance but now you know the truth
and don’t have to be ignorant any longer. Let us give
honor to the one name under Heaven and earth where
all men will be saved,

Yahshua Haʼ Mashiach !
Act 4:12 And there is salvation in no other man, for
neither is there any other name under Heaven having
been given among men by which we must be saved.
Psa 34:3 O magnify YAHWEH with me; and let us
exalt His name together.
It is clear there is only one name given for Salvation.
How can you exalt something you don’t
acknowledge? Give the glory to the name of the
Father Yahweh and His Son Yahshua!
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